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Beginner Stained Glass Class
Join us for our next Beginner Stained
Glass  Class starting Tuesday Feb. 12
6:30-9pm. The class fee includes your
beginner tools, a premium oil fed cutter
($34 value) and your supplies for your

first project. You will be taught by professional teachers
with nearly 50 years of combined experience.
We feel that if you start out with quality tools and a great
glass cutter, your stained glass experience will more
enjoyable. The class meets one night each week for 5
weeks, and the fee is $160. All we need to hold your seat
in class is $80 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite hobby!

Now that you know how to do the copper
foil method, it is time to venture off towards

a new direction. Learn how to work with lead
came in our next intermediate lead class
for beginners!
The lead class will begin Monday

Feb. 11, 6:30-9pm. The class meets one night each week
for 4 weeks.  The fee is $50 plus materials.  You will
construct a leaded panel in the class. We also talk about
reinforcing and repair, if time permits.
You must have prior experience working with stained
glass and all we need to reserve your place is the class fee.

How to work with Lead / Beginner Lead Class

Let your imagination run and create your
own fused jewelry that will intrigue everyone!
You will actually make several pendant size
jewelry pieces in the kiln and maybe take
them home that day. We will also show you
how to put the finishing touches on your

creations and make beautiful one-of-kind pins or
necklaces. In this class, you will learn the basics of kiln
operations, fusing and pattern designs.
The class fee includes everything!  All you need to bring
are your glass cutting tools and maybe lunch.

Sat. 9:15-1:15pm   Fee $45
   All materials included

Hot Glass Jewelry Class

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
FREE* Kiln Rental Special

Okay, so you have taken a fusing class but don’t have
a kiln to satisfy your hot glass urges. Take advantage of
our kiln rental special and warm up during the cold days
of winter.
Steve has cooked up the following deal:

Buy $20 worth fusing glass/supplies,
  Get $5 off One Day Kiln Rental ($20 -$5)=$15

Buy $40 worth fusing glass/supplies,
  Get $10 off One Day Kiln Rental ($20 -$10)=$10

*Buy $50 worth fusing glass/supplies,
  Get $20 off One Day Kiln Rental ($20 -$20)=FREE

Make your sweetheart a beautiful fused
box to put their most precious trinkets in.
In this hands-on class you will experience
two different construction techniques. You
will build a bevel box (3” x 3”) and you
will make the lid by fusing glass in a kiln.

It is the perfect match:

The class fee includes everything!  All you need to bring
are your glass cutting tools, soldering supplies, soldering
iron and maybe lunch. Don’t wait to sign up, this class
is HOT!

Sat. 2:15 - 6:15pm   Fee $50
      All materials included

Hot Glass Jewelry Box

Let your imagination run wild and create
a new and exciting design with beveled
glass. Have you always wanted to work
with beveled glass but just didn’t know
where to begin? Tame that bevel cluster by
learning the design aspects of drawing your

own pattern.
Expand your knowledge with a variety of tips dealing
with layout, design and special effects and even rearrange
clusters to meet your design requirements.
The class meets Saturday, March 1st  from 12:15 -
3:15pm. The fee is $25 which includes a $10 Coupon
towards a bevel cluster for your next inspiration! So for
only $15 this class is a deal! All you have to do is bring
your imagination.

Sat. 12:15 - 3:15   Fee $25

Designing With Bevels

$10 coupon towards a Bevel Set included

Art meets function in a fun way!
Join us for our new Mosaic Mirror
Class and see how much fun working
with broken glass can actually be.
In this Hands On class you will
make a 14” x 16” wall hanging with

a beveled mirror centerpiece. Around the mirror we
will use the mosaic techniques that you will learn to
create your very own work of art.
We will meet on Saturday March 1 & 8 from 9:15-
11:45pm. The class fee of $45 includes everything
except your glass. You will also need to bring your
glass cutting tools or mosaic cutters.

Sat. 9:15-11:45   Fee $45
  All materials included

Mosaic Mirror Class

Hot Glass Meets Cold Glass

HOURS: Mon-Fri 9-6, Thur 9-8, Sat 9-3.
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Create the perfect project for
the Easter Holiday. Choose from
two of the three Easter Cross
Designs (Lily, Dove, or Filligree)
and learn how to assemble them
using lead came. Since the glass

is pre-cut, no glass cutting experience is required.
Have fun making two crosses, a gift for a friend, relative,
pastor, and one for yourself too.
The class fee includes everything!  Call today and sign
up and choose your designs. Space is very limited!

Sat. 9:30 - 1:30pm   Fee $40
                  All materials included

Easter Cross Suncatcher
(Working with Lead)


